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·Review Staff:. 75/2723 
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Dat~ 28 ~uoust 1975 

TO CIA Task Force 

FRON The Review Staff~ Walte~ -Elder ~ 

SUBJ.ECT · SSC/HSC Reques_t 

RECEIVED: Date Time 

Mike Madigan, SSC staff, reports that Mr. Hel~s 
and Mr. Halpern have tes-tified that in response to a 
request by Attorney~General Robert Kennedy, the Agency 
assigned ari officer to establish contacts with the under
worid tb~lo~k for·possible assets for use against Castro. 

Sam ·Halpein says the offic~r wai Charles Ford who 
used the name, RoGkY Siscalini. 

. . 

Madigan wants any information we have on this and · 
would like tc• int~rview the Agency .officer. 

;". ,. 

' . 

Comments: 

Action Info 

.:: ::::r:-..:1 :: c:;:::; 
;:;:·::::::: ~= ;::1 ~t.::<'!:.:.:1 

'l~:::H·:-:1 :o:~:::.:o.~: d E.O. 1!~!:2 
.,.. ,-.. ~:<.:':· :·; (!'. (~:). (J) 

·.::c:::: , __ 
;•, :· ••·••· ...... "! 
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INTERVIEW FORM 

NAME: PORn·, Ch-~rl es .. TELEPHONE -~·· 
------

ALIAS . 
-~--~----------------

OTR 
OFFICE 

OFFlCE APPROVAL 
Signature Date 

DATE OF INTERVIEW 18 Sept 75 T nmll 2o- 1 31 5 
. . 

. -LOCATION OF INTERVIEW. 
--~----~----------------------------~--

Carrol Arms 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIRED: YES NO 

... fROM HEADQUARTERS 
(time) 

OTHER 

INTERVIEl_IJED BY: Postal, Gordon R~ea, Rhett Dawson, 

Fred Baron, ·Robert Kelly. 
. .. 

J •• 

· . 
. SUBJECT.:. 

Ctiban Operations -~Task Force W -
I 

Assassination of Castro - Mafia connections. 

C01vllv1ENTS: Under oath. This was secondmeeting. 

-----------------------------------~L-----

! 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD: Attached. 
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Interview by Senate Committee Investigators 

·Director of Training 

. \tP5f c 

DDTR 

DTR 

Chief, Division D 
7B-44 Hqs. 

Assistant to the Director 
GD-15 Hqs. 

3245 

,· 

.. .... ... 

19 September 197~ 

Sh2,f 
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· 19 Soptcmber 1975 

1 StJBJECr: Interview by Senate O:mmittee Investigators 

' ' .. 

"'· 

1. On nrursday, 18 September 1975, I was interviewed for 1:he second 
. time by inve.sti~ators from the Senate c.ouru.ttee. n1e interview lasted from 
approximat~ly 11:20 a.m. until 1 :lS p.m. :.ty testimny ~ recorded and will 
be transcribed. When the transcription is ready I will be required to road 
it and swear to the truthfulness of ·tlle statements I rnade. Under ordinary 
dl'CUJ:!Stances, a Senator would have been present to swear me in at this in .. 
tetrlcw. . However, because of the ~elevised public hearings, no Senators were 
available. An unidentified Wa:!lail operated the equipment which consisted of a 

·Sony casette recorder m'ld dictaphone casette recorder. The prirraary questionj.ng 
~'11$ by J-..!r. Postal and t·ir. Gordon R.i-tca, the Sa.tlet invcsti~ator.s with whom I spoke 
on the earlier occassion. At one point or a&'l.Ot&i.er during the pro:.:eedings tl-..ree 
other t~.en joined us for various periods of tL"'lC. Mr •. Rhott: Dmo'Sou appeared 
shortly after the interview began and remained for abcr.Jt an hour. Mr. Fred 
Behren (I" c:m' t vouch for ~1e spelling) arri vcd after ab()'l.Jt half an hour and 
r~cd for approximately twenty minu~, havi.&'1g received a phone call whid1 
took him mtay. Mr. Bob Kelly arrived shortly after Mr. Behren and stayed for 
about 10 mi..-·lutes longer· than }l.fr. llehren. The interview was conducted in a roo:n 
in tho Carroll Ar.ss a former hotel across the street .from. tho Senate Office 
Building. . -~. ' 

2. The ceeting began with a reminder that I ·could have an attorney present 
and that I could refuse to answer any question widc:h might tend to incriminate 
m<t. I was asked to describe in general tetns m:Y work with CIA. I told them 
that. I joined in 1949; that I '-'35 and am now a member of the Office of Training; 
that in 1960 or thereabouts I had a short tour of duty with the Economic .Action 
Group in the DDP, a.'ld t.i.at I went directly from that assigm:.lent to MI/4 in __ .. 
September of 1961. 

:S. I was asked to recall r.ry major activities while with the Cuban operation 
and I did so. I reported that my fir.st assi:;I'!.mCnt W;J..S the handling of a Cub:m 
agent, one wo wore usin;t to build a nucleus of tion for eventual 
oporation.S intO Olba. I identified tlds ·wan ns (Mr. Rhea, having 
hcarJ my desCription of this activity at our earlier sess , did rDt pursue 
this matter any further). 

• + 
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4. Tho investigators were interested in when I was assigned the code 
nan~e Fisc:alini; tho circUI:tStances under wbic:.~ the name was assigned, and who 
had assigned it. I tol·lthem I had seen a Xerox cop}' of the mer-.D:randum (I 
saw this durillc! a meeting with Dill Sturbits last Friday in Bill's office) 

·.whid1 requested that idc.i'1ti£ic:ation in t.~ na-ne of Fiscalini be assigned to me. 
'l explained the cil'CUla"lStances, which Mr. Postal and Mr. Rhea had heard at our 
earlier meeting, and said that I thought the date was the end of rhrch, 1962~ 
n:1e cira.ns:tances involved a contact by a New York lawyer, thru tho Department 

, of Justice, ctincemi.ng a client who had access to Cuba and wanted to visit 
Castro to put in a speci.al plea on bellaJ.f of the Bay of. Pigs prisoners.. I 
identified the indi vidw.l concerned (I still. can't remember his nm;wo) as the 
manager of the Teresa. Hotel in New York. I did not identify tl1e lm-.ryor and 
was not asked for his name. I identified a man I met at a second meeting in 
New York as "Bubbles" Abdallah. I explained that the latter individual pro
poSed to acco..!pany tho manager of the Teresa to Olba, the manager being an 
elderly gentleman with SOl:l8 difficulty in walking. I explained to the irriresti
gators that I had no further contacts wit.lt these people after I discovered that 
Abdallah was wanted, or tm.der indicment - I forget· which - by Texas authorities 
for smuggling drugs from Mexico. Mr. Robert ~clly was clearly interested in 
pursuL"'lg the matter of who assigned my "Code Name." I indicated that the docu
ment,'ltion that I received c::ame from the Office of Security but that I did not 
lmPW whether that Office selected the rt.'liJlO or not. 

S. We went over again tl~o story of II!f contact with n Canadian named ••Joe" 
(I know this s11ru1'.s last P..ame hut have not been asl~ed for it a.'loei have not volun
teered it). I described one meeting and a telephone call involving Joe. In the 
meeting he claimed that he could travel back l14id forth from Canada to CUba; revealed 
to me t.'lat he \1.'35 interested in starting a srugglin,g activity involvi.~ goods 
on the -· stribc-J list; that he ll.'anted Ur..ited States citizenship and a great 

· in exchange for allmdng us to send mterials or ta.:nper -r1i tb some 
of the· shipments if we. could get the proscribed goods to Canada. I explained to 
the investigators that my L£terest lay in the fact that Joe claimed he could 
speak with. Che Guevara and that I had attempted to get Joe to serve as a means 
of ~Cltion between us and Che, which Joe refused to do. As for the tele- . 
phone c:all, ·Ltold them that when Joe returned frott his trip to CUba he called 
to say that big things were going on in Ulba and we should meet right m<~ay. 
Being m..-urc that at that p()int we in the Agency \tcro deep into what would later 
be called tha Cuban Missile Crisil<», I told Joe l could not see him and that we 
probably already knew what be had to tell me. That vas the last I heal'd of Joe. -

6. We spent a ·great· deal of ·time going over rrt meetings with the Attorney· 
General. and his interest in a small group of Cubans vbo claimed to have suP&>Orters 
in Cuba ready to create an uprising in Sa."ltia~o Province. This is tho case de- · 
scribed in paragnph 3 of my earlier memorandum.. The investi~ators were quite 
interested in the identity of the man wlKn I saw a~ the ~cquest of thth~_ttorn_ey 
General. I t."ellt over this again in as Dlch detail l1S I could l'eJember but with
out being able to rCcall who this man was. I was aSked if I could describe the 

CONFIDEHTIAt 
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rr.w'1. M.J I said t.~at I recalled him. as a fairly tall m::m of average build tdth 
black. hair, black eyebroWs and glasses. Of considerable interest is the fact 
that 'pcrlw.~lS 15 to 20 minutes later I was shown an 3. X 10 glossy photognph of 
.several people wlking in front of l1r"hat appeared to be a public building nnJ . 

. )las nskcd whether I could identify any of the peo~le i."l the picture. I could 
~.iwt. Hr. Postal pointed to tho central fi~ure and asked if I could identify him. 
1 said .I could not. (The I,icture was of a tl04"l probably i."l his r.dd·sixtics l-dth 
flO\dng white hair - SOttk.'"'Wi:tat on the order of Senator Keating - a large dat"''n
currin!~ nose, white, straight eye brows behind dark glasses, a sor.1CW!k"lt lined, 
puffy face • and a slip)ttly receding for:chead acccntua'tcd by the fact that his 
hair was combed stt'aight froa front to back. TI1e oon was wearin~ a dnrk blue 
or black suit, and one man appeared to be ru:companying him to his left· and 
slightly. ahead, and anotl&er man slightly to his tight and rear. Without hav-
ing any rcfcrer..<:e points by which to ju<lgo, my best guess would be that the 
subject was about 5' 10" tall. He appeared to bo rather heavy, perhaps in ~'le 
range of 220 pounds. Th~re seemed to be a caption of so..~ sort at the bottom 
of the picture but this was hidden from my view.) J.lr. Postal asl~cd whether 
the main figure in the photorrraph coulll have been the man 'the Attorney General 
directed .l:ilC to sec. I replied that. even.. allowing for the dif:£e.rcnce in years,. 
the man in the photograph in no 1.\'ll.Y""'re:senblcd the man I saw on behalf of tl4e 
Attorney General .. 

7. ~~ssrs. Postal and Rhea again brought up. the subject of assassination 
and ask.Gd whet..\er I had engaged in OJ" had heard mention of, in Task Force W 
or SAS, discussions on the subject of assassination ·either in general or 
speclficnlly wit .. ~ respect to castro. · I told t..i.e investigators that the subject 
came up repeatedly when we were speaking with having been 
forced to flee CUba, sir..cerely -wished for Castro's demise. I said 
tlu:lt I had never· heard of or engaged in conversations with Agency officers about 
any plan the direct an.d only asp...~t of which was the assassirultion of Fidel 
Castro. I poL"'ltcd out that on a number of ocCD.Sions I dealt with CUbans who 
wanted to kill Castro, but that tit job ws simply to attempt to extrnct fror.~ 
these conta.cts tlw nanws of people in Cuba who might be of t)otential use to us 
in intell ratio::lS. I said that I had never engaged in plotting with 
Olbans reg sassir.ation but that I had many conversations with O.Jbans 
regarding their desiro to co:nililct paramilitary activities which. ns a by-product,. 
m .. gh.t well result in Castro's death. I pointed out emphatically that the Agency's 
policy prohibits political assassination. 

S. I was asked if I and Nestor Sanchez. I told them 
· that I knew them both and an office for a short period 

near tho end of my attachment with · S.;\S. I vas asked if "A~IIASH'.' meant ;mything 
to oo and I replied in tho negative. nU.s was follO'\r:cd by l'lhethc 3 
Nestor had discussed with me or mentioned an operation of -theirs 
higl1 level officer of the Olban govorn:oont, a rnilitnry z;.:m who made frequent 
trips out ·of OJba. 1· could only reply in the negative. I aJJ.cd the 
juxtaposition of !"ll Nestor in the context of a single operation surprised 

J 

NflDENJIAI · 
• 
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rae iuasmucl1 as iovcd Nestor to have been involved only in psychological 
opcrati collecti~ foreign intelligence. I was then 
askt."<l i ·DTS., ~t anything to me rmd I said it did but that nll 
·z could say was that it hrui to do with counterintelli!;cnce activities. !•ir. . 

··~-_rurea asked me whether I coo1d say that the ••.ru.UfS'' activity was concerned with 
·coxl~'lcting CUban e..xiles in tl~e i-limU area and I indicated that this was my 
un.Jcrstmuling. The subject was not pursued further. 

' 9. I was asked about r1tf visit to New Orleans (lildc:h I had mntioned during 
the previous session) and I cxplair~ tltat these two tTips were for the purpose 
of attca:Ipting to find ways of establishing cha:rmels of cocami.C3tion between t..l}e 
exiled Q.lbans in Now Orleans and their friends in Cuba. I indicated that I had 
been able to come up with a very fine prospect, a Cuban, nnd that I had turned . 
him over to one of our FI Case O..fficors. I also said that I had sevensl. dis
OJ.Ssiorswith an American whom I declined to identify under t11e general ground 
rule relating to sources of infoxmation. Messrs. Postal and Rhea asked if I 
would respond affirmatively if they were to suggest· sorJO initials which might 
corrt~spoud to the nailc of rq .American contact. I agreed to do this but the 
initials which they mentioned meant 110thing. (Unfol't.tmately, I cannot recall 
tha:;!) I volunteered the initials of my contact, upJ", and this produced a bla..llk 
expression on t.he p.'lrt of both investigators and a shrug of Mr. Rhea's shoulders. 
The fLw question I was asked t4as whether I had any knowledge of the u'Ponchar· 
train Operation,. I 'told them that I .knew where Lake Ponchartrain was, and 
thnt~ s as far as it went .. 

10. l>Ve spent a little tk.c on the subject of C-enei-al La.Yldsdale. I ad
mitted I had attended one meeting in General Landsdalc' s office in the Pentagon. 
I was asked whether anyone else was there and said that I could recall only one 
name,. Cornelius Roosevelt., but that there \fere two other people at the meeting. 
In response to a series of questions about what was discussed at that meeting, 
I said tr.at Gcnernl l..andsJalc \t"aS interested in various paramilitary possibilities 
and that r:rf role liaS limited to ziving a quick assessment o( whether We had the 
agent as.6cts to. assist iu ca.IT)'i:ng ·out th~ various possible operations that 
General Lo:1ndsdalo sug(!estcd • 

. 11. I was asr~d whether tho tem ''I'·kmgoose" meant anything to me and I 
inJicattd that it 1.;a.s a general tcm used to refer to a composite of planned 
operational activities •. I said that I had no knowledge of ctivity 
being pla."l.ned under this name a.'l'ld furthel" e."q)lained that it that 
sane of r:1y Olban contacts mi!;ht havo been taken over by other Case Officers for 
usc u.t1.de:r lfJVtOn&ooso" but tltat I had no direct knowledge of such having been done. 

12. }-tr. r\Obcrt Kelly e.·tprcssed considerable interest in the orr,anization of 
Task Force W. At one point he asked how L'13nY echelons tltere were between me and 
~fr. HcliJS. I told thCin that I reported to Bill Harvey; that my title was Special 
Assistant; that Hr. Harvey reported to l·!r. HcL-:s; that I frequently received 

CONFIDENTIAl.~ 
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assignment and reportc-J to Sam Halpern; and that occasionally I undertook 
tasl.s for frruce C"'lecvcr, Hal'Vcy• s deputy, although .:these tasks "ere c:onccrncJ. 

. with the "-"'rkfugs of Task f'Ol'Cc W a....,d did not inwlvo contact with the Cubans • 
. I was asked if there 'h-ero any Special 1\Ssistant other than me in Task r-oree 1'1 
~'and I re;>licd tr...ut Z·!r. Zogby, C/h1l/4 prior to Mr. Harvey's arrlv-.11 on tho scene, 

had been retained ns a 1!1C'OLer of Task Force l'l.in an SA status. I said that 
there .t".ay well have been others because people 1o1"0Uld show up from tin:e to ti.mo for 
short tours of duty for several oontJ-..s or so and then c:}cpart to carry on 
tl1eir lii'Ork elsewhere, but thAt I could not rcc:all anyone by name at the present 
time. 

13. I was asked ·Whether I used the n..'lm.e Fiscalini in circ:.UtlStnnces ot.'her 
than those Jescribed. I said that I frequently carried identif'icntion in 
that n30e and uscJ it on several occasions. I J.escribcd one oc:casion whidl was 
nn amusing one-ti:.c contact with no bearing on any item of interest to t.a~e co::r..J.t· 
too. 11u~ investigator asked whether I had ever contacted Olbans in.l-tl.ami and I 
replieJ in the negative. 

14. ·I W'd.S asked if I had. ever made contacts with people in New York City 
other than those described. I .said that indeed I had but that in one case, al- . 
though the man in.question lived i.."1 :~York. the meeting took place in :~ewark, 
?-1C"W Jersey. In response to a question ·I said that the leatl was provided by t.h.e 
FBI. I declined to id,entify the Ir.an involved on the grounds of the sensitivity 

·of his r..osi tion at that tir.e and the fact that I do not )...now at present wh~re he 
is or what he is c.ioing. (nlis was the beginning of tl}e unsuccessful EOiO Opera
tion vhich should be recorded SOillC"«here in the Task f-orce W or 1-:!i.ami Station 
files.) 

15. I 'h'3S asked whether ·I h:1d any l:nm'lfledge of a r.1eeting of the Attorney 
General and· Cuban exile leaders in. the surs.er of 1962. I ,said that such a 
meeting l-JOuld not have been· ~t.P.usual, in ry opinion, but that I had no knowledge. 
of. such a .t.-:eeting .. ;.' ·I poL11ted ~..lt that it ttas common practico among ~~ Q.lban 
leaders to try to &cquire the support, or at l~ast the arpcanmce of support, of 
U.S. agencies and pror.dncnt u.s. poli~ical figures. I further stated that. 
ntiroerous att~ wero &'lade to get the U.s. to support a CUban government-in-

. melle and that I had had one r.weting in ~"lashington with a Olb:m lcaticr who \vas 
constantly attempting to get us to support hir. as he:ld of such an arrnngcr.lcnt. 
·r it.lentifieJ this J:i<m as Mario Garcia~ Kohly and adJed that he WclS sentenced to 
prison S01l1e ·years later for counterfeiting Cuban pesos. The name "Kohly'' ob• 
viously rang a bell l1ri.th Mr. Postal as he repeated it aloud in a surprised tone 
of voice. Howl.ver, Mr. Postal did not pursue the matter. 

16. Some of the other topics which were surfaced in connection with tho 
above mjor ita."'IS: I was asked '"hothcr I knC'.i the foll01d.n.g people or rec:o~;nized 
tho nmr.cs •. (:-.iy responses arc su::.marizcd in the parentheses And I can't \rouch for 
all tho spellings) : 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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(1) Carlos Teppedino (never heard of him) 
(2) .Jose Orta (never heard of·him) 
(3) Sam Giancana. (read about him in newspaper; never met him) 
(4) P.oselli (read about him in the newspaper; never met him) 
(5) Traffic:ante (read about him in newspaper; never met him) 
(6) Manuel Artime (a prominent member of ·Cuban brigade; never met him) 
(7) Big Jim O'Connell (heard about him in the newspaper; never met him) 

I was asked whether "No Name Key"meant anything to me and 
I gave a negative response. 

I was asked if I had visited Chicago in the course of my work 
and I told them I had not. 

17. This is probably the appropriate point to underline my conviction tfu:at the 
main, if not the point of concern to the investigators is whether I was 
directed to sall and initiate contact with me.~r.bers of the tmdel'WOril.d in· 
tl1e U.S. and 1-1ho directed me to do so. Their interest is even more pointedly . 
focussed on \-.rhether I had anything to do with the Rosselli, Gi~, et al, 
"operations". Once again, I explained that my job was broader t.han:~thiS '6Y a . 
long shot, and that I was never directed to take the initiative in establishing 
contacts with the J,mdei'WOrld. I said that seve-ral, probably no :roore than five 
or six, of the peopl~ with ,.mom I dealt were somewhat 11Shady" characters, in 
some cases with recorded nm-i.ns with law en:forcenent agencies. 

Olarles D. Ford 
Crl.ef, Training Services Staff, aiR 

CONFIDENT\Al. 




